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application requirements, and authorization to new WAC
sections in order to clarify the information and make it easier
to find. WAC 182-531-3000 is being renamed to reflect that
it contains general information about private duty nursing for
clients age seventeen and younger. The language in the new
WAC sections contains additional changes to clarify information regarding client eligibility, provider requirements,
application requirements, and authorization. During the
course of this review, the agency may identify additional
changes that are required in order to improve clarity or update
policy.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Department of social and health services.
Process for Developing New Rule: The agency welcomes the public to take part in developing this rule. If interested, contact the person identified below to receive an early
rule draft to review. After the early review, the agency will
send a notice of proposed rule making (CR-102) to everyone
receiving this notice and anyone who requests a copy.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Katie Pounds, P.O. Box 42716, Olympia, WA 98504-2716, fax (360) 586-9727, TTY 1-800-8485429, email katherine.pounds@hca.wa.gov.

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR
STANDARDS BOARD
[Filed March 22, 2017, 1:40 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 181-79A
WAC, Standards for teacher, administrator, and educational
staff associate certification, certification requirements related
to professional certification.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28A.210.410, 28A.410.010, and 28A.150.220.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Amending rules for teacher,
administrator, education staff associates certification.
Addresses requirements for teachers, administrators and education staff associates for obtaining, retaining and renewing
their certificate.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Professional educator standards board meeting[s]
are open to the public and regularly scheduled. The calendar
of meetings is announced on the web site www.PESB.wa.
gov.

March 24, 2017
Wendy Barcus
Rules Coordinator

March 22, 2017
David Brenna
Senior Policy Analyst

WSR 17-08-013
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
[Filed March 24, 2017, 1:59 p.m.]

WSR 17-08-008

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 51-50 WAC,
amendment of the 2015 International Building Code; and
chapter 51-54A WAC, amendment of the 2015 International
Fire Code.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 19.27.074.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: This rule making will resolve
two separate issues in the Building Code (chapter 51-50
WAC) and Fire Code (chapter 51-54A WAC), as follows: (1)
The state building code council (SBCC) has worked with a
stakeholder coalition to resolve issues related to fire alarm
systems in schools, in response to a budget proviso passed by
the 2016 legislature, on the issue of alarm installations in
schools; emergency rules were adopted, permanent rules are
needed. (2) In 2016, SBCC adopted a rule requiring NICET
certification for installation of fire alarm systems, with a
deadline of July 1, 2017. Adoption of that deadline did not
meet the needs of the alarm industry due to training requirements; the compliance date is changed to July 1, 2018, to
allow for appropriate training. Permanent rules are needed.
Process for Developing New Rule: SBCC technical
advisory groups met with subject experts and stakeholder

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
(Washington Apple Health)
[Filed March 24, 2017, 11:00 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 182-551-3000
Private duty nursing services for clients seventeen years of
age and younger; new WAC 182-551-3100 Private duty nursing services for clients age seventeen and younger—Client
eligibility, 182-551-3200 Private duty nursing services for
clients age seventeen and younger—Client requirements,
182-551-3300 Private-duty nursing services for clients age
seventeen and younger—Application requirements, 182-5513400 Private-duty nursing services for clients age seventeen
and younger—Authorization; and other related rules as
appropriate.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 41.05.021, 41.05.160.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The agency is amending
WAC 182-551-3000 to update the definition of "private duty
nursing." The agency is moving the subsections in WAC 182551-3000 regarding client eligibility, provider requirements,
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communication plan which identifies additional stakeholder[s] has been developed.
Process for Developing New Rule: Collaborative.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Interested parties can participate in the decision to
adopt the new rule and formulation of the proposed amendments. The department will use existing listserv and other
known contact information to inform stakeholders of opportunities to provide input on proposed rule language. Key constituent groups include the WIC vendor advisory committee,
WIC authorized grocery vendors, and the WIC clinic services
advisory committee. To be included on an interested parties
list contact Troy Parks at (360) 236-3610, troy.parks@doh.
wa.gov, or P.O. Box 47886, Olympia, WA 98504.

groups to develop proposed solutions; SBCC approved adoption of the proposed language.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Tim Nogler, Washington SBCC, P.O.
Box 41449, Olympia, WA 98504-1449, (360) 407-9280, fax
(360) 586-5366, email sbcc@ga.wa.gov.
March 10, 2017
Steve K. Simpson
Council Chair

WSR 17-08-016
WITHDRAWL OF
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

March 27, 2017
John Wiesman, MPH, PhD
Secretary

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
[Filed March 27, 2017, 12:35 p.m.]

The health care authority requests withdrawal of the preproposal statement of inquiry filed as WSR 17-06-055, distributed in the 17-06 State Register, regarding WAC 182517-0100.

WSR 17-08-044
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

Wendy Barcus
Rules Coordinator

[Filed March 30, 2017, 11:37 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-20-101 Tax
registration and tax reporting.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.32.300 and 82.01.060(2).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: WAC 458-20-101 (Rule 101)
explains the tax registration and tax reporting requirements
for the department of revenue as established in RCW
82.32.060 and 82.32.045. The department proposes to update
Rule 101 to clarify:

WSR 17-08-019
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed March 27, 2017, 1:37 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 246-790
WAC, amending women, infants, and children (WIC) grocery vendor sections.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: 7 C.F.R. Part 246 and RCW 43.70.120.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department of health is
considering amending WIC vendor rules to clarify business
integrity requirements; clarify types of monitoring activities;
define "pattern" relating vendor violations and sanctions; and
align the rule with planned electronic benefit transfer (eWIC)
implementation. Amendments may be necessary to provide
needed clarification in order to support the program's authority to assess vendor violations and apply sanctions; support
WIC vender [vendor] compliance; and reduce fraud.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: 7 C.F.R. Part 246 governs the administration of the
USDA Special Supplemental Program for Women, Infants
and Children (WIC). The state office of the attorney general
will participate in development of the WAC. Additional
stakeholder agencies are the DSHS supplemental nutrition
electronic benefits transfer (SNAP - EBT) program, and the
DSHS temporary assistance for needy families (TANF) program. The department will collaborate and share information
with the agencies listed above. In addition, a comprehensive
Preproposal

•
•
•

The items needed on a business license application when
obtaining a tax registration endorsement;
Changes in ownership requiring a new registration; and
Engaging in business after the tax registration endorsement has been revoked.

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Parties interested in
this rule making may contact the individual listed below. The
public may also participate by providing written comments
throughout this rule making or giving oral testimony at the
public meeting or public hearing.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. A preliminary draft of possible rule changes is available via the department's online Rules Agenda.
Written comments may be submitted by mail and should
be directed to Leslie Mullin, ITA Division, P.O. Box 47453,
Olympia, WA 98504-7453, email LeslieMu@dor.wa.gov.
Written and oral comments will be accepted at the public
meeting.
[2]
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WSR 17-08-075
WSR 17-08-069

Public Meeting Location: Conference Room 114B,
6400 Linderson Way S.W., Tumwater, WA 98501, on April
19, 2017, at 1:00 p.m. Call-in option can be provided upon
request no later than three days before the meeting date.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Julie
King, (360) 704-5717, or Renee Cosare, (360) 725-7514, no
later than ten days before the meeting date. For hearing
impaired please contact us via the Washington relay operator
at (800) 833-6384.

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

EXECUTIVE ETHICS BOARD
[Filed April 3, 2017, 9:19 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 292-110
WAC, Agency substantive rules.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 42.52.360.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Update the rules to provide
clarity to state employees and the public.
Process for Developing New Rule: Seek stakeholder
input.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Kate Reynolds, P.O. Box 40149,
Olympia, WA 98504-0149, (360) 664-0871, kater@atg.wa.
gov.

March 30, 2017
Kevin Dixon
Rules Coordinator

WSR 17-08-062
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
(Board of Naturopathy)

April 3, 2017
Ruthann Bryant
Administrative Officer

[Filed March 31, 2017, 10:43 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 246-836-080
Continuing competency program, the board of naturopathy
(board) is considering amending the rule to update and clarify
continuing education (CE) requirements when naturopathic
physicians renew their license.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.36A.160 [(1)](a) and (f).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The board routinely receives
questions related to acceptable CE, as well as acceptance of
electronically transmitted CE offerings. The board will consider rule amendments to update and clarify existing CE regulations and designation of acceptable presentation venues,
such as remote attendance (webinar) and preprogrammed
educational materials (DVD/CD). The board may also consider CE subject matter, compare their requirements with
other prescribing professions, and include any necessary
housekeeping changes.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Collaborative rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Interested persons can participate in the rule process
through meetings and by submitting written comments, and
are encouraged to join the board's listserv, which can be
accessed at http://listserv.wa.gov/cgi-bin/wa?A0=
NATUROPATHY-PROGRAM.
Please address questions and/or comments to Susan
Gragg, Program Manager, P.O. Box 47852, Olympia, WA
98504-7852, phone (360) 236-4941, fax (360) 236-2901,
email susan.gragg@doh.wa.gov.

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 181-78A
WAC, Teacher preparation programs, higher education programs standards, criteria, infrastructure and timelines for
approval.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28A.210.410, 28A.305.130, 28A.410.010,
and 28A.150.220.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The professional educator
standards board (PESB) is responsible for teacher certification and preparation programs. The legislature continually
directs the activities of teacher preparation and qualifications.
Rule-making authority is granted to PESB for Title 181
WAC.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. PESB meeting[s] are open to the public and regularly scheduled. The calendar of meetings is announced on
the web site www.PESB.wa.gov.

March 31, 2017
Blake T. Maresh
Executive Director

April 3, 2017
David Brenna
Senior Policy Analyst

WSR 17-08-075
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR
STANDARDS BOARD
[Filed April 3, 2017, 3:27 p.m.]
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PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

[Filed April 4, 2017, 8:11 a.m.]

[Filed April 4, 2017, 10:11 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-20-13601
Manufacturers and processors for hire—Sales and use tax
exemptions for machinery and equipment.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.32.300 and 82.01.060(2).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: WAC 458-20-13601 (Rule
13601) explains the retail sales and use tax exemptions provided by RCW 82.08.02565 and 82.12.02565 for sales to or
use by manufacturers or processors for hire of machinery and
equipment (M&E) used directly in a manufacturing operation
or research and development operation. The department proposes to update Rule 13601 to clarify:
•

•
•

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 392-502-030
Approval assurances, criteria, and performance targets.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28A.150.290 and 28A.250.020.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: WAC 392-502-030 sets 2017
performance standards for online course providers and online
school programs. The office of superintendent of public
instruction (OSPI) is in the process of reviewing these performance standards, as well [as] establishing the collection
methods for this data. Based on this review and Every Student Succeeds Act implementation, OSPI may extend these
performance expectations and update them accordingly.
Process for Developing New Rule: Early solicitation of
public comments and recommendations respecting new,
amended, or repealed rules, and consideration of the comments and recommendations in the course of drafting rules.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Rhett Nelson, Online Learning Program Manager, Alternative Learning Department, OSPI, P.O.
Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504-7200, office (360) 7254971, TTY (360) 664-3631, rhett.nelson@k12.wa.us.

Qualifying M&E used at a permanent manufacturing
location is eligible for the M&E exemption even if the
items produced are later installed or altered by the manufacturer at a different location.
Repairs of equipment also qualify for the M&E exemption as long as the equipment repaired is qualifying
M&E.
A research and development operation can qualify for
the M&E exemption so long as the manufacturer also has
a qualifying manufacturing operation producing tangible
personal property for sale.

April 4, 2017
Chris P. S. Reykdal
Superintendent of
Public Instruction

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Parties interested in
this rule making may contact the individual listed below. The
public may also participate by providing written comments
throughout this rule making or giving oral testimony at the
public meeting or public hearing.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. A preliminary draft of possible rule changes is available via the department's online Rules Agenda.
Written comments may be submitted by mail and should
be directed to Rex Munger, ITA Division, P.O. Box 47453,
Olympia, WA 98504-7453, email RexM@dor.wa.gov.
Written and oral comments will be accepted at the public
meeting.
Public Meeting Location: Conference Room 114B,
6400 Linderson Way S.W., Tumwater, WA 98501, on April
19, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. Call-in option can be provided upon
request no later than three days before the meeting date.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Julie
King, (360) 704-5717, or Renee Cosare, (360) 725-7514, no
later than ten days before the meeting date. For hearing
impaired please contact us via the Washington relay operator
at (800) 833-6384.

WSR 17-08-089
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
(Washington Apple Health)
[Filed April 5, 2017, 8:18 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 182-526-0100
(new), 182-526-0280, and 182-526-0290.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: 42 C.F.R. Part 431, Subpart E - Fair Hearings for
Applicants and Beneficiaries, RCW 41.05.021, 41.05.160.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To comply with new federal
rules in 42 C.F.R. Part 431, the agency is creating new WAC
182-526-0100 to allow for expedited administrative hearings
for urgent health care needs. The agency is revising WAC
182-526-0290 (4) and (6) to correct an error in the recently
filed permanent rules for chapter 182-526 WAC. In subsection (4), if an appellant fails to appear at the scheduled prehearing conference to address the petition to vacate, the order
becomes a final order. The administrative law judge (ALJ) or
review judge does not dismiss the matter with prejudice. In
subsection (6), if the petition to vacate is not filed timely or
the appellant fails to establish good cause to excuse any

April 4, 2017
Kevin Dixon
Rules Coordinator
Preproposal
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default or to reinstate the matter for hearing, the ALJ must
issue an initial order, not a final order, dismissing the appeal.
In WAC 182-526-0280, the agency is proposing to strike the
introductory statement "This section applies to continuance
requests made by applicants or recipients." During the course
of this review, the agency may identify additional changes
that are required in order to improve clarity or update policy.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Department of social and health services.
Process for Developing New Rule: The agency welcomes the public to take part in developing this rule. If interested, contact the person identified below to receive an early
rule draft to review. After the early review, the agency will
send a notice of proposed rule making (CR-102) to everyone
receiving this notice and anyone who requests a copy.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Wendy Barcus, P.O. Box 42716,
Olympia, WA 98504-2716, fax (360) 586-9727, TTY 1-800848-5429, email wendy.barcus@hca.wa.gov.

WSR 17-08-098

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-12-019,
filed 5/26/00, effective 6/26/00)
WAC 495C-104-010 Time and place of board meetings. The board of trustees shall generally hold one regular
meeting on the second Wednesday of each month at the
((F.V. Miner Resource Center)) Rotunda, Building ((15)) 3,
on the main college campus and such special meetings as
may be requested by the chairman of the board or by a majority of the members of the board and announced in accordance
with law.
All regular and special meetings of the board of trustees
shall be held at 4500 Steilacoom Boulevard Southwest, Lakewood, WA 98499-4098, unless scheduled elsewhere, and are
open to the general public, except for lawful executive sessions.
No official business may be conducted by the board of
trustees except during a regular or special meeting.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-104-020 Request for items to be placed
on board agenda. Anyone, other than a board member or a
representative of the president's office, wishing an item
placed on the agenda of a board meeting, must have a written
request in the office of the board secretary no later than
twelve o'clock noon fourteen business days before the next
scheduled meeting of the board. The secretary will relate the
request to the chair of the board as soon as feasible. The chair
will determine whether the item is to be placed on the agenda.
The chair or designee will notify the individual initiating the
request as to whether or not the item will be placed on the
agenda.

April 5, 2017
Wendy Barcus
Rules Coordinator

WSR 17-08-098
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

CLOVER PARK
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
[Filed April 5, 2017, 10:47 a.m.]

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Revise chapters 495C104, 495C-133, 495C-134, and 495C-108 WAC.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28B.50.140; SSB 5518, 64th leg., reg. sess.
(Wash. 2015).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The proposed revisions are
necessary to replace outdated information.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Lisa Beach, Director of Compliance,
(253) 589-5603, lisa.beach@cptc.edu at Clover Park Technical College, 4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W., Lakewood,
WA 98499. Public comment will be taken at forums scheduled on April 11, 2017, from 2-3 p.m., 4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W., Building 19, Room 107, Lakewood, WA 98499;
and on April 13, 2017, from 2-3 p.m., 17214 110th Avenue
East, Room 119, Puyallup, WA 98374.

WAC 495C-108-050 Brief adjudicative procedures.
This rule is adopted in accordance with RCW 34.05.482
through 34.05.494, the provisions of which are adopted by
reference. Brief adjudicative procedures shall be used in all
matters related to:
(1) Residency determinations;
(2) Challenges to contents of education records;
(3) ((Student conduct proceedings;)) Use of college
facilities;
(4) Parking violations;
(5) Outstanding debts owed by students or employees;
(6) Loss of eligibility for participation in college-sponsored events;
(7) Use of library - Fines;
(8) Student conduct appeals involving minor disciplinary
actions imposing probation or suspensions of ten instructional days or less and any conditions or terms placed on the
student;
(9) Appeals of decision regarding mandatory tuition and
fee waivers.
Brief adjudicative proceedings are informal hearings and
shall be conducted in a manner which will bring about a
prompt fair resolution of the matter.

April 5, 2017
Lisa R. Beach
Director of Compliance
[5]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

(4) A bona fide officer, partner, or full-time employee of
an individual firm, association, partnership, or corporation
who appears for such individual firm, association, partnership or corporation.

WAC 495C-108-070 Procedure for closing parts of
the hearings. Adjudicative proceedings shall be open to the
public, except as may be provided otherwise by law or legal
requirement. Any party may apply for a protective order to
close part of a hearing. The party making the request shall
state the reasons for making the application to the presiding
officer. If the other party opposes the request, a written
response to the request shall be made within ten working days
of the request to the presiding officer. The presiding officer
shall determine which, if any, parts of the proceeding shall be
closed, and state the reasons in writing within twenty working days of receiving the request.

NEW SECTION
WAC 495C-108-140 Definition of issues before hearing. In all proceedings the issues to be adjudicated shall be
identified initially as precisely as possible, to ensure that the
agency may proceed promptly to conduct the hearings on relevant and material matters only.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-12-019,
filed 5/26/00, effective 6/26/00)
WAC 495C-133-020 Organization—Operation—
Information. (1) Organization. Clover Park Technical College is established in Title 28B RCW as a public institution of
higher education. The college is governed by a five-member
board of trustees, appointed by the governor. The board
employs a president, who acts as the chief executive officer
of the college. The president establishes the structure of the
administration.
(2) Operation. The administrative office is located at the
following address:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-108-080 Recording devices. No cameras
or recording devices are allowed in those parts of proceedings
that the presiding officer has determined shall be closed
under WAC 495C-108-070, except for the method of official
recording selected by the ((college)) presiding officer.
NEW SECTION
WAC 495C-108-110 Reconsideration. (1) The
affected individual may file a petition for reconsideration of a
final order. Such petition must be filed upon the office of the
president within ten days of the service of a final order and
must state the specific grounds upon which relief is
requested.
(2) No petition for reconsideration may stay the effectiveness of an order.
(3) The petition shall be disposed of by the presiding
officer who issued the final order.

4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W.
Lakewood, WA 98499-4098
The office hours as prescribed in the college policy and
procedure manual are 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, except legal holidays. Educational operations
are also located at the following addresses:
((Fort Lewis Campus
14800 Murray Road S.W.
Fort Lewis, WA 98439-1197
Rainier School
2120 Ryan Road
Buckley, WA 98321-9115

NEW SECTION
WAC 495C-108-130 Appearance and practice before
agency. Persons appearing before the presiding officer in
brief adjudicative proceedings may be accompanied by an
attorney or other person, but that individual must serve in an
advisory capacity only and may not serve in a representative
capacity. In formal adjudicative proceedings, no person may
appear in a representative capacity before the agency other
than the following:
(1) Attorneys at law duly qualified and entitled to practice before the supreme court of the state of Washington.
(2) Attorneys at law duly qualified and entitled to practice before the highest court of record of any other state, if
attorneys at law of the state of Washington are permitted to
appear in a representative capacity before administrative
agencies of such other state, and if not otherwise prohibited
by our state law.
(3) Persons otherwise qualified as possessing the requisite skill to appear and expertly represent others who have
applied to the agency and have been duly authorized by the
agency to appear in a representative capacity before the
agency.
Preproposal

Marine Mechanics Facility
3423 Chapel Street S.W., Building No. 7
Lakewood, WA 98444-1539))
South Hill Campus
17214 110th Avenue E.
Puyallup, WA 98374-9509
Washington Corrections Center for Women
9601 Bujacich Rd. N.W.
Gig Harbor, WA 98335-0017
Clover Park Technical College
Natural Resources Laboratory & Research Park
4500 Block of Steilacoom Boulevard S.W.
Lakewood, WA 98499-4098
(3) Information. Additional and detailed information
concerning the educational offerings of the college may be
obtained from the catalog, copies of which are available at
the following address:
[6]
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4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W.
Lakewood, WA 98499-4098
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-11-108,
filed 5/19/00, effective 6/19/00)
WAC 495C-134-010 Rules coordinator. The rules
coordinator for Clover Park Technical College shall have an
office located at the ((president's)) compliance office, with
the following mailing address:
Rules Coordinator
Clover Park Technical College
4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W.
Lakewood, WA 98499-4098
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